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Borchers fails to meet goals adequately 
James Borchers has been the Student Goi>emment president diis year. He /las a 11ew nmning mate for vice president, Courtney Cunningham. 
Let the record speak ... that i one of 
the slogans used by James Borchers for 
his reelection campaign for Student 
Government elections. 
The meaning behind the slogan is to 
show students that the goals he had set 
out had been accomplished. 
During the Borchers' administration 
this year, Borchers promised students 
new programs that would make them 
feel more connected to the university. 
But as the Student Government pres-
ident, Borchers seemed to not keep his 
platform promises. For example the 
' designated driving program' was a pro-
gram that would serve as an escort 
service for students to prevent drinking 
and driving. The program was suppose 
to start last year but did not kick off 
until two weeks ago, said Borchers. 
Borchers also promised a television 
channel to keep students informed of 
the happenings at Wright State, which 
kicked off in the beginning of winter 
quarter this year but was put to a halt 
because of complications. Now with a 
new governing council Through the 
Len , a media group organization, 
hope to get it back up and running. 
Borcher explained the reason why 
both the designated driving program 
and TV channel took too long was 
because it was in the wrong hands and 
it wasn't until the end of winter quarter 
that both ideas got back on track after 
someone else in the administration took 
on the projects. 
There was also an event called 
"Speak Out" that was supposed to serve 
as an outlet for fellow students to 
address their issues and concerns to SG 
and other conunittees. In last year's 
platfonn, the event was meant to hap-
pen once a quarter. But students were 
only given one chance to "speak out" 
this year during fall quarter. 
"As much as effort and hours and 
just resources it takes to get the initia-
tive to try and bring something big to 
this campus," said Borchers, "What was 
the attendance there, ten people? And 
we publicized for weeks about this. I 
had only stopped by for ten minutes, 
but to see ten people there, it breaks my 
heart." 
"It was my mi take in delegation of 
who I tru ted enough to get the job 
done," said Borchers, "It's a big job and 
I think the strategy behind accomplish-
ing this and the way we went about it 
was wrong." 
To fix the problems, Borchers said 
he would have hired people who would 
have gotten the job done instead of 
those he couldn't rely on. 
With Borchers running for reelec-
tion, students aren't so sure of what he 
has in store for the next school year that 
would benefit them. 
"I don't think they have a solid plat-
form," said Sofia Chaney, a senior in 
English. "They seem to be focusing on 
school pride and it doesn't seem to be 
very effective. They don't seem to have 
an idea of how to bring in school pride 
and we need them in order to do it." 
"I like him" said Andy Blankemeier, 
a :freshman in biomedical engineering, 
"He's done a good job this year and I 
don't think we need to fix anything for 
next year." 
"I think he has everything in order/' 
Let the Record Speak 
During the Borchers' 
Administration 
Goals for last year: 
Designated Driving Program - an 
escort service for student that was 
meant to prevent 
drinking and driving 
"Speak Out" - an event that allows 
students to come out and bring their 
issues to the table to Student Gov-
ernment and various committees, 
each "Speak Out" was arranged to 
be once in a quarter 
TV Channel - to keep tudent 
aware of the happenings of event 
by different campu organization 
Course of Action: 
De · gnated Driving Program -
wa suppo c to start last yl:ar didn t 
kick off till Thur .. Apr. 13 2006 
' peak Out" - an event that wa 
uppose to occur once a quarter 
only happened once in fall quart r 
2005 and there will be a second one 
coming up this quarter 
TV Channel - kicked off in the 
beginning of winter quarter thi 
year but had to stop becau e of 
internal dispute. Through the Len , 
a media group, hopes to get it back 
up and running this quarter 
said Ashley Siniff, a junior in account-
ing/finance, "He knows want he wants 
to accomplish and will work hard to get 
it done." 
"I think it's important for him to try 
and reach out to students/' said Ryan 
Tudor, a junior in motion picture pro-
duction. "It just seems that students 
won't be involved no matter what." 
"I honestly didn't see many changes 
this past year," said Jenny Norris, a 
sophomore in early childhood educa-
tion. 
"I wouldn't be here if I sucked," said 
Borchers, "If I really failed the student 
body, if I wouldn't have followed 
through the things that I stride in and 
set to accomplished." 
As students log onto ROX, they need 
to make sure they've checked their 
sources and see which candidate can 
benefit them the most. 
Peeformos ent.ertain tlie audience with a cultural dance at Asian Culture 
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04/12/2006-Polic re p nded to a 
hara ment charge. One college tu-
dent filed a complaint against her for-
mer roommate whom had disagreed 
about grocery purchase and oon 
other matters. 
At one point the former roommate 
became omewhat violent and yelled 
at both her roommates and their 
guest . The tudent decided she want-
ed to document the incident in case 
omething else wa to happen. 
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04/16/2006-Police noticed three 
young children unattended in a vehi-
cle. Police ran the plate and found 
they were expired and the owner' 
licen e hould be confi cated. The 
vehicle owner wa cooperative in 
handing over her license and was 
informed with police concerns about 
leaving children unattended. 
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Student Government Elections 
Brad Turner and Ed Gemin 
Two current tudent Government 
member , Brad Turner and d min 
arc th r candidate running for pre i-
d nt and vice pre id nt. Turner i ye-
ing pre id nt with running mat 
I oking at vice-pre 'id nt. 
urncr is a juni r maj rin in politi-
al :ci nee. urncr' exp ricncc 
includ : Honor· ommunity ' vcrn-
ment pr ' i ent a w ll a Re identi I 
enator in tudent overnment. H i 
al o involved in Project Linu , organ-
ized the WSU Texas Hold 'em tourna-
ment and started a campus recycling 
program. 
Gemin is a senior majoring in opera-
tion management. Gemin 's creden-
tials include founding the Wright State 
Ski Club before he wa even a fresh-
man at WSU. The WSU Ski Club is 
now one of the biggest student organi-
zations on campus. Also Gemin served 
a the senator for University College on 
Student Government. 
"It's your voice. How do you want 
to be heard?" That is the campaign slo-
gan for Turner and Gemin. If elected 
they said they plan on Ii ten1ng to the 
voice of every tudent on campus. 
Turner aid experience and dedica-
tion are two important thing that they 
can offer the tudent if elected. 
' I a k that you vote for Turner and 
Gemin because together, we have the 
leader hip experience, the unrivaled 
dedication, and a broad p rspective of 
tudent ' view and concern o that we 
can get the job done right," aid 
min. 
Al ·o if I ct d Turner aid they fir t 
need t mak tudcnt vcrnm nt p r-
fi nn. "W c n'tgainr~ 'pectunlcs. w 
sh w le itimatc int re t in rving tu-
dent .' Pe ple ne d t d what th y 
are uppo cd to do and we want people 
in the admini tration to re pect u , 
Turner said. 
Their platform includes improving 
parking availability by using unused 
faculty spaces for student , improving 
food option with advice of a nutrition-
al con ultant upgrading the campu 
recycling program and Greek housing 
i sues. 
"We challenge those that call us anti-
Greek to read our website and talk to 
us in person before they campaign on 
fal ehoods," said Turner 
"Public service and leadership by 
example is how you build support, ' 
Turner aid. 
For more information on Turner, 
Gemin or their platform head to their 
web ite at www.tumerandgemin.com. 
Candidates Brad Turner and Ed Gemin 
Adrian Mel more and Tremayne Miller 
CandidaJl?s Adrian McLemore and Tremayne MJ//er 
Find out who The Guardian supports page 8 
Check us out online, too! 
www.theguardianonline.com--------
Students Adrian McLemore and 
Tremayne Miller are other candidat 
running for tudent Government. 
Mclemore is running for pre ident 
while his running mate Miller is run-
ning for vice president. 
McLemore is a sophomore majoring 
in organizational leadership. He gradu-
ated from Patterson Career Center in 
Dayton, Ohio where he served as the 
Student Government president. At 
WSU his experience includes serving 
as a senator for University College on 
Student Government as well as the 
chairman of residential relations for the 
Residential Community Association 
among other things. 
Miller is also a sophomore at WSU 
majoring in athletic training. Miller is 
employed by Paramount's King's 
Island and 0 ld Country Buffet. His 
experience at WSU includes being vice 
president of the Residential Community 
Association and a member of the Din-
ing Services Advisory Committee. 
"We are going to restore and estab-
lish accountability to student govern-
ment, ' aid McLemore . 
.. We believe Student Government 
hould be accountable to all 17 ,000 stu-
dent: it erves and we challenge all stu-
dent to hold tudent Government 
accountable ~ r all action · and deci-
sion it makes." 
They aid they differ from other can-
didates because of their willingness to 
learn, adapt and listen. 
If elected they said they will implet-
ment their VIP program. Their VIP 
program focuses on vision, initiative 
and perspective. In addition to this 
they said they will display a change in 
spirit and be proud of WSU and diver-
sity. 
"We have a vision of Student Gov-
ernment where students know their rep-
resentatives and the representatives 
know their students," said McLemore. 
Also McLemore and Miller said they 
will do a better job of communicating 
with students. 
"We will come out of the board 
·room, committee meetings and the 
office and be out on the campus with 
the students we serve," McLemore 
said. 
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Quest Conference coming soon 




U st I cnt !acuity st·1t an I pr -
. nte h r gi ter, re entitled to a 
complimentary continental breakfast 
and lunch, along with an ice cream 
ocial in the afternoon. 
The co t for non-WSU faculty, staff 
and profes ionals i $40 and $15 for 
non-WSU students. 
The regi tration deadline wa April 
24. Regi tration i required to en ure 
enough seats will be available during 
the pre entations. Guests are also 
encouraged to visit the community 
agencies' information table outside the 
Apqllo Room. 
Keynote speaker Greg Smith will 
lead off the conference at 9: 15 a.m. 
Please call for clrections and hours 
(987) 878-2474 
TV and language. The presentation of 
the annual Quest for Community award 
will also occur during lunch. 
Afternoon student presentations 
include "Working Together to Eliminate 
In ·titutional Raci m,'' "WSU s Rain-
bow Allian e: LGBTQA tudents and 
Diversity in the Cla sroom" and " ivic 
Engag mcnt: A Tool for Advancing 
Diver ·ity Goal ," along with many 
oth r topics. 
Th event will clo c with an ice 
cream ocial at :30 p.m. and a p cial 
pro:rram. 
, tudcn re enthu ia tic about th 
confer nc . 
'l h u st or Diver. ity nfer nc 
ound int re. tin 1 and l look ti 1ward 
tog in) aid c. rly childhc od duca-
tion maj r Karen au· y. 
"'It hould be enjoyable for tudent , 
as well a being an eye-opening experi-
ence for many of them, ' said Brittney 
Phills, an exercise biology major. 
"Becau e of the racial is ues that ur-
faced in the recent Facebook controver-
sy, I think it' really important to have 
discu sions about diversity on a college 
campus," aid mas communication 
major Stephanie Cox. 
For additional information or to pre-
register, visit the WSU homepage, and 
click on the Quest for Community - A 
Call to Action link. 




For most of u 
there are three 
opti n for Ii ing 
arrangement dur-
ing the umm r. M ve h m live in 
n apartm ·nt r live on someon 
couch until th1.: w le me i om out. 
Whit choi c number thr e may have 
it m rits, th J 10 t c mm n ch ices 
ar th fir t c uple. 
In th t.:V nt that you ha e d ided 
to r n w your k:asc r c ntinue to 
live in your current apartm nt over 
the summ r and into the fall here are 
some tip . 
First, if you've moved out on your 
own, after igning that first lea e and 
the ubsequent check after each 
month, you feel like a pro. But even 
a pro may be manipulated. 
Apartment lea ing offices are 
looking to keep the money coming 
in and the lease agreements filled. So 
if your lea e is about to expire you 
have probably received a) some sort 
of notification and b) ome sort of 
incentive to sign a new lease. 
If you were considering moving 
or did not want to renew a full term 
lease don't change your deci ion 
ba cd on an incentive. 
If you decide to renew your lease 
or find a new place to live, look over 
th lease carefulJy. It' exciting and 
the lea ing ag nt watch like hawk , 
but do not allow yourself to be pre -
ured. In the long run, if you don't 
read the lea c and a pipe bursts you 
may be held responsible for the 
charges. 
So read the lease - even if you 
lived there the year before - policies 
change. And a k questions; they are 
there to help you, not intimidate you. 
Most complexes will throw in an 
incentive to blind you to the fact 
your rent went up $20/month. So 
look before signing. If you are any-
thing like me, you look, wonder why 
and then ask why and then are given 
a reason such as inflation. 
Ifs plausible, unavoidable and in 
fact, most complexes do raise rent. 
But if you are already pushing you 
budget, an extra $20 may be hard to 
swallow- so you may have to consid-
er ramifications of rent rising and 
ask if there are any other options 
available to you. 
These are just a couple tips. If 
anything take the lease - look it over, 
ask questions and if you still aren't 
sure ask your parents or legal coun-
sel. It's never bad to consider your 
options, and don't let anyone make 
you feel like it is. As always, if you 
have a question, email me at 
bl;lfke.3 l@wright.edu. 
w w w . t _,~ h e g u a r d i a n o n I i n e . c o m 
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Primary Elections May 2 
Ken Blackwell speaking at WSU 
r t, 
t id n 
be m 11 i 
dt t ' at le · E Jkm . jm 1 
I I iti I ci n h I th 
pr id nt for U Hege R publi-
can "doe n t matter if you a dem crat 
or republican. Student need to be 
aware of which candidate is going to 
help them out the most, that 's the one 
thing that they're going to vote for." 
Originally the event was supposed to 
be a debate between Blackwell and hi 
opposing candidate Jim Petro, who 
could not make it due to scheduling 
conflicts, will now be an open forum 
for students who have questions. Elkins 
said that was the main concern in hav-
ing Blackwell come to Wright State. 
Elkins said the College Republicans 
wanted to make sure that would happen 
because they want tudent to be 
invol ed. 
' 'We ' re going to decide on leaders 
that are going to change how we pay 
for tuition . How much it co ts to go to 
Wright State and tuition dolJar is obvi-
ously a big issue for student . There i 
no reason for students not to show up," 
added Elkins. 
··That is going to be one of the topics 
of discussions is tuition in Ohio," said 
Rob Lagergren, a junior in middle 
childhood education and is also the vice 
president for the WSU College Repub-
licans, "That's one of the questions I' 11 
Ken Blackwell 
be asking. I m sure that's going to be a 
major concern for students, plus jobs 
and the whole nine yards." 
Though Blackwell will be there to 
et-up his platform on what he would 
like to ee happen in Ohio and speak 
about his campaign. The College 
Republicans' main goal is to expose 
students to one of the candidates and 
hopefully educate them about who is on 
the ballot. 
"It's an important opportunity for 
student to actually get to meet, get up 
close and hear a viable candidate in 
person," aid Brady Allen, a lecturer for 
the Department of • nglish and erve 
a the advisor for the WSU ollcge 
Republicans. 
"I think too often we get into these 
notions of what a democrat is, what a 
republican is," added Allen, "and we 
ju t say 'well that means every republi-
can believes in these things and every 
democrat believes in these things.' 
• 
At the 1 
Cake Rack Cafe 
-Specialty & trade coffees 
-Freshly baked items 
-Cakes, tarts, and cookies r::rea lunches for $5·95 
'l -Call ahead orders 
-Hershey's ice cream 
We are located inside Parisian 
at the !•airfield Commons Mall. I 
Walk right in through the Southca t : 
entran e. Pl .nty of I arking available. I 
With this coupon receive : 
$1 off any $5 minimum 1 
I 
purchase. 1 
>t IHI with other p on > I 
pr 5 0 I 
tatewide executive office in Ohio his-
tory and as Ohio's Secretary of State. 
Blackwell will be speaking in El 56, 
the Endeavour room in the Student 
Union on Saturday, April 29 at 7 p.m. 
For more information on Blackwell and 
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Ohio gears up for 
primary elections 
II Candidates 
running for party 
ticket in governor, 
senate races 
On May 2, t ter will ht;atl to th 
p II t lcct who wi II b I igiblc to 
partkipate in the general dection. thi 
ovembe1. 
The ~a~didates running for the gov-
ernorship mclude Republican Ken 
Blackwell Democrat Bryan Flannery 
Republican Jim Petro and emocrat' 
Ted Strickland. 
Black\; ell i Ohio' current Secre-
tary of State. He ha held a number of 
othe public office including tatc 
treasurer mayor of Cincinnati, and U.S. 
amba ~sador. 
Blackwell ha focu ed hi campaign 
on Ohio truggling con my. 
He h ugg ted that in order to 
re job within hio and pur 
e.co?omi growth it i n ce ary to 
hm1t go emment p nding and alt r 
both inc me and ale taxe through 
cut and conv r ion to a implcr y -
tem. 
Flannery a fl rrner 
tive and ecr tary f 
ha pl a diffi r nt mph 1 n h1 
camp i n. H ha pre cnt d wh t he 
call th •3 
c promi t bnng ethic to 
olumbu , ork to rform th educa-
tional y tem in Ohio and r italiz the 
e on my by providing prop rty taY 
cut . 
Fiann ry ha al o prop ed an 
amendment to make the 1 ight to high 
quality education a law. 
Petro currently ·erve, a Ohio' 
Attorney General. Petro ha experi-
ence in other public office po itions, 
uch a tate auditor and tate represen-
tative. Like Black\ ell Petro ha 
made economic reform a primary com-
ponent of his campaign. 
Government spending mu t be con-
trolled and must run more efficiently 
Petro said. ' 
In addition he ha recommended 
that move be made to further privatize 
the busine s sector in an attempt to 
bo , t the economy. 
Strickland, an Ohio congressman, 
has also tepped forward as a candidate 
for governor. Strickland has offered 
'Tum around Ohio" to the voters. ' 
This is his vision to revitalize Ohio 
through education and employment. 
In his plan, Strickland states that 
children must be provided access to the · 
highest po ible quality education and 
higher education mu ·t al o be a •ailable 
on a br adcr ba i . 
ln addition, Ohio mu ·t concentrate 
on generating job. that encourage 
growth and invc tmcnt. 
In addition to the office of go cmor 
up for election, i. the office f r . . 
Sena or De Wine has called for a 
repeal of the e tate tax and other tax 
cut to help tir the economy. 
He ha· al o made it a priority to 
pu h law th·it help protect children 
from abu e and deadbeat parents. 
urrently a congre man Brown ha 
begun to pur uc a enatorial eat. 
~rown ha· made the economy the war 
~ Iraq and education hi primary 
i sue . 
He ha tated that in order to revamp 
the economy the tate of Ohio and the 
.. mu t inv1; tin mall bu ine sc 
and r ward comp nie that create j bs 
at home. 
He ha al o proclaim d the need for 
a olid exit trategy in Iraq and ha 
d mand d incrca e for Pell rant and 
full fundin f th o hild Left 
Behind t. 
Pi r an ngin r nd teach r, ha~ 
pr nted htm If a a chall nge t ft 1-
lo publican De ine. 
i primary \.., u include the Rig 1t 
immigrati n. 
f the 2nd Amendment 
curity reform and 
Vi.et:nam vet ran and truck p ra-
tor Ke1 er ha e tab Ii hed him elf a 
di ff er nt ort of democrat candidate. 
Keiser has gone again t the common 
democratic ideal and has made tax 
cut . the teaching of creationism, an 
education voucher ystem, and the 
defen e of the 2nd Amendment hi 
platform. 
Smith, a financial analyst, is anoth-
er Republican running for the U.S. Sen-
ate office. 
. His plat~onn covers a broad range of 
issues. Smith has supported lowering 
taxes, protecting the right to life the 
right to bear arms, and increase; in bor-
der security to protect the country 
against illegal immigration sources. 
Primary Elections 
begin on May 2 
Go to your local 
polling place 
Photo identification now 




ed to be in full 
effect at the end of 
this year. 
Accepted form of ID 
include, but are not lim-
ited to. driver' licen e 
military ID and stude1;t 
ID. Ac ording to Patrick 
the changes are o that 
CB will comply with 
tandard, et by the Euro-
pean Union and required 
by the many agcncie that 
audit the CB for quality 
tandard t uch a the Food and Drug 
dmini tration. 
Bl d donated to th BC 
tay \ ithin a fifteen county ervice 
area, said Patrick. This includes area 
as far away as Logan County, Urbana, 
Jame. town, and three countie in Indi-
ana. 
Be 'ide · having a photo ID. student 
wi. hing to give blood must be at lea t 
seventeen year. old, 
weigh at least 110 
pound·, and b in 
good phy ical health. 
'It i. critical t 
'lV blo d becaus it 
:aves Ii cs and then; 
arcn 't ·nough pc pie 
<loin 1 it. nly about 
ti c per cnt of li-
giblc adult give 
bl od " Patrick 
aid. 
"Even with the 
new rule I'd till 
be willing to 
give. It' real-
ly a small 
thing for them 
to a k, I ha e 
to ·how more 
when l u·e 
my check 
card at Mei-
jer . 1 think 
it'· 1ery important for 
meone to donate. 1 think a ing 
m on life i - rth fifteen min-
ut . of my day" aid computer ci-
ence major Grant Denni . 
..... 
• (1 I . . 
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WSU Student named Ohio Student Employee of the Year 
A Wright State junior was recently 
named Outstanding Employee at 
Wright State University as well asOhio 
Student Employee of the Year. 
At a ceremony on Monday, April 10 
Student Amanda Smith 
Amanda Smith received both awards 
from Wright State's Provost David 
Hopkins. Besides getting certificates 
from the university and state, Smith 
also received a nice portfolio and pen 
from Wright State. 
Smith's job is to supervise tudent 
telephone surveys at the Center for 
Urban and Public Affairs (CUPA). 
Smith has also created a survey geared 
towards high school juniors as her hon-
ors research project. The survey asks 
them what resources help the most in 
preparing for college. 
"It was a little overwhelming at fir t 
becau e I really wasn't expecting it," 
said Smith "but I was really urprised 
and it wa a great honor." 
With continuing re earch on her cur-
rent project, Smith will be heading to 
Montreal in May for the American 
A ociation for Public Opinion 
Re.·earch (AAPOR) with her w-worker 
Nicole ouchot al o a social work 
feel comfortable around her and they 
have fun at work. And I think that envi-
ronment is what really led me to nomi-
nate Amanda;, because of the atmos-
phere that she creates at our lab," Jones 
added. 
The atmosphere that Jones speaks 
about can also be heard from her peers 
a well. 
"Amanda i both my cla mate and 
co-worker. In both ctting , I have een 
Amanda excel and work hard towards 
whatevt.:r ta k he i given,'' ·aid 
Megan Gari. on, a cnior in social ' rk 
" rnanda ah: ay tep · up to any chal-
lenge he i given and finds some way 
1o o crcomc it. I, a , well a · my othe1 
co-worker · , nd cla · mate , look to 
manda a lead r. " 
"I vc kn \ n Anr nda . ince Augu t 
f thi ·hool year and o far I can 't 
find a tla in thr.; girl " . aid Jaime 
chiferl a freshman in marketing, '' h 
is ·uch a great pcr ~on to work with and 
is always making us laugh.' 
Smith, who knows that he would 
like to work towards receiving a ma -
ter 's degree has couple thing in mind 
for the future. Smith said that she 
would like to get into early childhood 
education becau e he lo e working 
with children but is also con idering 
opening up a nonprofit day care for 
lower income families. 
SMART MONEY MOVES 
Jointly sponsored by 
the Guardian, 
the Wright Financial Path, and 
the Office of Financial Aid 
Title Date Time 
ow That You've Graduated .... Wednc day, April 5th 2:00 - 3:00 pm 
Thur day, April 6th 7:00 - 8:00 pm 
Budget? Don't they rent cars? Wednesday, April 12th 2:00 - 3:00 pm 
Thursday, April 13th 7:00-8:00 pm 
Pretty Credit Cards! Thur day, April 20tn 7:00-8:00 pm 
Friday, April 21 t 2:00-3:00 pm 
I lo t my Identity! Wednesday,April26h 2:00 - 3:00 pm 
Thursday, April 2?1n 7:00- 8:00 pm 
The Bank Wanted WHAT?!?!?! Wednesday, May 3rd 2:00 - 3:00 pm 
Thursday, May 4th 7:00-8:00 pm 
Spring Breakin' in Dayton! Wednesday, May 10th 2:00-3:00 pm 
Thursdav. Mav llm 2:00 - 3:00 nm 
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Editorial 
Guardian endorses 
Turner and Gemin 
Th Guardian i going to "let 
the record sp ak." And the 
r cord is not , p aking to highly 
f the unachicv d ambitions of 
ur tud nt ov rnmcnt pre i-
dent Jame Bor hers. Th 
promise mad W<;;ren't k pt or 
if kept, took much longer to 
impl mcnt than promi ed or 
intended. 
The incumbent Borcher and 
new running mate Courtney 
Cunningham are already making 
more promises if reelected. It 
seem ironic that given the 
turnout of the last promises, 
there is more ambition if reelect-
ed, leaving students to wonder 
how they can accomplish new 
goals with old ones still left 
unfini hed. 
For these reasons, The 
Guardian i giving support to 
Brad Turner and Ed Gemin. 
Both of these candidate have 
great credentials and have 
proven throughout their college 
careers that they can make 
changes and will work hard to 
do o. 
For example, Turner worked 
to make a campus-wide recy-
cling programa reality and pent 
lots of time attending committee 
meetings and serving on numer-
ous councils and organizations. 
In addition to thi ~' Turner helped 
raise $2,000 in scholarship 
money through a Texas Hold 
'em tournament. 
Gemin began the WSU Ski 
Club, which has grown into a 
huge organization. Also, Gemin 
served a president of the Sports 
Club Council, which oversees 
about 700 students and 28 dif-
ferent sports clubs. 
Based on promises, vote 
Borchers and Cunningham. 
Based on result vote Gemin 
and Turner. Either way, make 
sure you get informed, log on to 
ROX and vote today or tomor-
row because it is your right as a 
student. Not voting takes away 
your right to criticize anything 
about Wright State. 
"Don't worry, I'll 





Letters to the Editor 
What voice? 
In the midst of the grueling Student 
Government elections, the student of 
Wright State University are bombarded 
with flyers and literature proclaiming to 
let our voices be heard and VOTE! 
Sure, it's crucial for every student on 
campus to be an informed voter and 
select the candidate whose ambitions 
match the student's wishes. 
We are told that we have voices. 
But, where are these voices when the 
administration gets away with ripping 
off its students time and time again? 
Where were these voices of reason 
when ROX was being overhauled for a 
far inferior Wings Express system? 
Where were these voices when the 
administration decided to charge stu-
dents to pay with a credit card? Where 
were these voices when the decision 
was made to charge residents a fee of 
over $100 to pay for a dining and study 
facility that residents and commuters 
use? 
The questions continue on. But, yet, 
each time, the an wer seem to always 
point in the same direction: a fiscally 
incompetent admini tration who does 
not listen to its students. This universi-
ty prides itself in its business program; 
but, yet, when it comes to the business 
of running a university, perhaps, it can 
use a referral to one of the overpriced 
textbook in the campus bookstore for a 
little guidance on how not to lo e 
money and be indebted to charging fee 
after fee to its student . 
" If you 're going to fail, at 
least have the dignity to do 
so in the most sounded-
minded and democratic way 
possible. " 
-Mike George 
Furthermore, the administration bla-
tantly went against the demand of its 
students. In order to pay off accumu-
lating debt from the costs of building 
the Union Market, a majority of student 
leaders in Student Government and the 
Residential Community Association 
supported a flat $5-$10 fee to be 
imposed on all students - based on the 
logic that ALL students use the Union 
Market facilities. 
But in tead of listening to the advice 
of its student leaders, the university 
decided to make up its own mind and 
charges residents only with a fee of 
over $100, a move that distinctly con-
tradicts the university's goals of making 
Wright State a more resident-friendly 
campus. 
I am appalled at the irrational deci-
sions made here, as well as the clear 
ignorance of student opinion. 
Perhaps I wouldn't be so appalled if 
the university ignored the students and 
actually made money out of the deal. 
After all, its ultimate goal in life is to 
make money. But, when it turns its 
back on us and fails to deliver any suc-
cess, then it really makes me question 
who's in charge up there. 
If you 're going to fail, at least have 
the dignity to do so in the most , ound-
cd-mindcd and democratic way possi-
ble. If the recent sequence of events at 
our univer ity hasn't already angered 
you enough to go out there and VOTE 
for a competent Student Government 
who fights for our voices to be heard 
by the deaf ears of the administration, 
then please do us all a favor and just 
don't vote. 
w w - w . t h e g u a r d i a n o n I i n e . c o m 
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Harvesting of live or 
During Chint; e 'ommuni 't Party 
leader Hu's i it to the U la t week 
Dr. Wang a reporter interrupted the 
Whit· House ceremony to force Hu to 
acknowlcd 1c a brutal crime occm ring 
in hina~ organ harvc. ting from Ii c 
Falun ong practitioner· nd other 
prisoners of con ·cicnc . he al o asked 
Pre idcnt Bush to have Ilu stop the 
killing. Since that time, although there 
wa much media coverage and many 
have applauded her courage, her mes-
age has been unusually ab ent. 
Dr. Wang, a pathologist from New 
York, was born and raised in China, o 
she is well aware of the level of brutali-
ty pos ible by the Chinese regime. Sev-
eral years ago it came to light that Chi-
nese doctors had been using psy-
chotropic drugs and other psychiatric 
and medical methods such as electric 
shock treatments to torture Falun Gong 
practitioners. Dr. Wang was greatly 
moved by the betrayal of her col-
leagues, u ing their profes ion to harm 
rather than heal, and he has worked all 
the e years re earching and expo 'ing 
these psychiatric abuses. Imagine her 
di tress when it wa revealed that doc-
tors were again involved in the CCP' 
grisly bu ·incs by extracting organ, 
from liv Falun Gong practitioner. to 
'upport the lucrative organ trade pon-
sored by the hine e regime. 
There i · much documented evidence 
of how quickly the hincs1.: have ur-
pas, c<l everyone in organ transplanta-
tion. A medical association there c en 
boa ·t of this, and \ cb ites claim they 
"As professio11als, we are 
bou11d by Codes ofEtliics 
and conduct. Without them 
we are of little use to those 
who trust us. " 
-Dr. Tanya Harrison 
can find an organ match for recipients 
in as little as a week, even though the 
usual wait time is a minimum several 
years in other countrie . It doesn't take 
much to make a connection that a ready 
supply of ''donors" is available, 
whether voluntary or not. We have 
Falun Gong practitioner , thousand of 
whom have been illegally impri oned 
in various labor camp prisons and 
mental ho pitals since 1999, shortly 
before the ri e in Chine e organ tran -
plantation. 
Several witne eM c caped with their 
live to the We tin order t divulge 
what their con ciences could no longer 
bear. Chinese doctor were removing 
rgan · from Ii '· people without their 
consent. Imagine the pain when the 
dcnti:t fails to hoot enough o ocain 
into your gums before h start. to drill. 
Now, imagine what it must be lik to 
ha c your liv r, kidney, or cornea 
removed while you arc still alivl:. 
Thi is murder plain and implc. 
1 his i occuring to ensure the pro-
claimed "fre hnes ' of organ . and to 
also eliminate those that the Chinese 
regime consider a threat-practitioners 
of the spiritual system, Falun Gong? 
As a professional, it is uncon-
scionable to me that other professionals 
would engage in such a practice, 
whether coerced or not. As profes ion-
al , we are bound by codes of ethics 
and conduct. Without them we are of 
little use to those who trust us. As an 
American, I'm appalled that something 
as serious as this has received so little 
attention, that our freedom of press and 
peech ha been gagged on this i ue. 
As an individual, I know that we are 
all re ponsible for what is occurring 
because of our lack of action and con-
cern for the sanctity of all human life 
and right . I act now by writing thi . 
Show your pride and vo 
As you all may have already 
noticed, yes it is indeed that time of 
year again for the Student Government 
elections for the upcoming year. I am 
writing this letter not to sway your vote 
in one way or another, but, rather to 
inform you of the important job you 
have before you over these next few 
weeks. This job is not one that you 
should take lightly, as it will impact 
each and every one of us next year. 
The current SG administration has 
done an excellent job advocating for 
the students. The current president 
James Borchers is a true born leader, 
who will stop at nothing to ensure each 
and every student's needs are met. 
Courtney Cunningham, his vice~presi­
dential running mate, has been one of 
the most integral pieces of this campus 
over the last year, not only as a member 
of SG (Director of Public Relations), 
but also through her involvement and 
leadership in many various organiza-
tions. It is through these two individu-
als that we can make sure OUR Wright 
State University is successful in the 
upcoming year. 
Probably one of th mo t important 
objectives objective of the SG admin-
istration this y ar, wa tuition costs and 
the ThinkOhio campaign. Thi cam-
paign's methodology i simple. The 
students of Ohio's public education 
system arc launching a tatewide gra s-
root effort to thwart the decreasing 
quality of public higher education in 
Ohio. Our goal is to inform the public 
about the impact that higher education 
has on both state and national economy. 
The current administration, led by Mr. 
Borchers, has played a very important 
role in this campaign, and will continue 
to do so in order to keep your tuition 
low. 
Raider spirit is vital to the appear-
ance of our university. I know that 
when I graduate, and someone says, 
"Hey, where did you go to college," I 
want to proudly say, "Wright State Uni~ 
versity," and I would hope they would 
reply back, "Yes, they sure do get 
involved in their sporting events." Mr. 
Borchers and his current administration 
organized trips to away games, and 
under SG's supervision and program-
ming, had the highest turnout to an 
away game this university has ever had. 
This organization, under the correct 
leader hip, can continue their program-
ming objective , and carry on where 
they left off this year. A many of you 
know, WSU is not without its diversity 
i sues around campus. 
The Borcher /McGraw administra-
tion instituted a new po ition called the 
Director of Diversity Affairs, a position 
held by James Alton Croker Ill. 
Through this leadership, SG has created 
a Diversity Council, where an extreme-
ly diverse group of people can get 
together and discuss ways to combat 
diversity issues plaguing our campus. 
Mr. Borchers and Ms. Cunningham 
would like to continue this tradition, 
and hope to make diversity issues one 
of their biggest focus areas for the 
upcoming year. It is through their lead-
ership and guidance that the Diversity 
Council will begin to progress even 
more next year. 
Finally, in closing, I would just like 
to say, I see no reason to not continue 
on the path we have already begun this 
year. Not to coin a phrase, but, "If it 
ain't broke, don't fix it," however, in 
this case, I think it is extremely appro-
priate. So, Raiders, I ask you to make 
sure you get out on April 25th-27th, 




On page 15 of The Guardian for 
Wednesday April 19, and probably 
somewhere in thi · issue as well is an 
ad that asks ' Thinking about AB R-
TION'?' .. AL US l·IR 1." 
I believe that it is very important 
that women know that this IS NOT a 
health clinic that provide, abortion 
service . It may not even be a real 
health clinic. The anti-choice move-
ment i setting up so-called "crisis 
pregnancy centers ' across the country. 
Some of them have neutral name and 
run ads that fal ely promise the full 
range of reproductive health service 
but dispense anti-choice propaganda 
and intimidation instead. According to 
The New York Times, there are cur-
rently more of these centers in the U.S. 
than there are actual abortion 
providers! Here is what happened to 
one young woman who went to such a 
clinic: 
An Indiana mother recently accom-
pani d her daughter and her daughter's 
boyfriend to one of Indiana's Planned 
Parenthood clinics, but they unwitting-
ly walked into a ''crisis pregnancy cen-
ter'' run by an anti-abortion group -
one that hared a parking lot with th 
r al Planned Parenthood clini , and 
wa de igned e:pn: ly to lur ou 
patients and deceive them. 
The group took down the girl's con-
fidential personal infonnation and told 
her to come back for her appointment, 
which they said would be in their 
"other office'' (the real Planned Parent-
hood office nearby). When he arrived 
for her appointment, not only did the 
Planned Parenthood staff have no 
record of her, but the police were there 
- the center had called them, claim-
ing that a minor was being forced to 
have an abortion against her will. 
The "crisis pregnancy center" staff 
then proceeded to wage a campaign of 
intimidation and harassment over the 
following days, showmg up at the 
girl's home and calling her father's 
workplace. Our clinic director reports 
that she was "scared to death to leave 
her house." They even went to her 
school and urged classmates to pres-
sure her not to have an abortion. 
To have an abortion is a very diffi-
cult, but personal decision. If you have 
made this choice, be careful that you 
are not lured into a "crisis pregnancy 
center." The only real clinic that I am 
aware of in the area is the Women's 
Med+ Center at 1401 Stroop, NOT the 
Women's Center at 1377 Stroop. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Wa{king 
Cure 
oe Berthiaume is no stranger to 
walking around campus. As A o-
ciate Director of Re idence Ser-
vice he complete the trip on a daily 
basi . But la t aturday night, he 
walked a a urvivor. 
Diagnosed last Memorial Day with 
kidney cancer, Berthiaume couldn't 
help but get a little emotional as he 
took his first lap around BART and 
joined many others in the fight against 
cancer with Relay for Life. A 22-person 
committee made up entirely of Wnght 
State students started plans for the 
event last October. 
"The goal is to show how cancer 
never sleeps, so that's why there's peo-
ple that are continually walking around 
the track," said Laura Holdeman, the 
public relations chair for the event and 
a junior social work major. "Today the 
goal is just to spread the awareness to 
raise money to fight cancer, to show 
support for those who have fought, 
have lost or are fighting," she added. 
The overnight event raised $17 ,3 29 
to donate to the American Cancer Soci-
ety. Students on 21 different team .. 
braved the rain, camped out and part1c1-
pated in various activities to keep the 
energy going that ranged from tug-o' -
war to a Ms. Relay pageant. Brave 
guys dressed up in their best drag and 
shook what their mammas gave 'em to 
show why they deserved the title. 
Brothers from the Delta Tau Delta 
fraternity were even willing to tak~ 
eggs in the face to raise money. Egg-A-
Delt rriade a return appearance after last 
Pictured counterdockwise 
from top: 
WSU student Jessica Tul-
lidge (second from left) and 
staff member Joe Berthi-
aume (second from righJ) 
were among the survivors 
who took the first lap. 
Jon Peirson takes an egg to 
the nose so hard that it 
s1m1s bleeding, but h mns 
and bears it. Peirson was 
part o/Egg-A-Delt, a 
fimdraiser by Delta Tau 
Delta. 
Members of Delta Tau 
Delta cmsh their opponenlS 
in a game oftug-o'-war. 
Pica1red front to back: John 
Schweser, Robert Geiger, 
Matt Howard, Matt Tumer 
and Dan Marchi. 
Ms. Relay Pageant contest-
ant "Barbie" shows the 
crowd the dance move that 
gets the guys going at the 
club. 
-photos by Katie Strayer/ 
The Guari:Jian 
year's success in raising $900. No pain, 
no gain was Brian Holley's motto. The 
freshman criminal justice major replied, 
"I've had a few good ones." 
As the luminaries were lit to honor 
those affected by the disease, partici-
pants gathered for a moment of silence 
to remember tho e who had been lost. 
"This is a very emotional time for 
me today," said Berthiaume. "People 
don't realize the impact they make 
when they volunteer their time for this. 
(Cancer) is a disease that doesn't just 
affect one community. There are stu-
dents here on campus that have cancer, 
and you don't see it every day or hear 
about it. But it's there, and we need to 
come together and support each other," 
he said. 
Students representing Greek life, 
Adapted Recreation, Golden Key and 
many others joined together to make 
this year's Relay for Life a success. 
"Sure, you're going to have a fun 
time. You're going to be able to hang 
out with your friends, but it's a party 
with a purpose," said Jennifer Werle, 
the chair of the event committee who 
also graduated in March. 
Carl Kocon, a freshman mechanical 
engineering major, walked in honor of 
several family members. Later in the 
evening, he carried a backpack of 50 
pounds of sand to raise the bar. 
To Berthiaume, Wright State stu-
dents have already done that. "I think 
Wright State students are fantastic. 
They don't come any better than 
Wright State students," he said. 
Every candle has a name, and as par-
ticipants continued their journey, they 
brought the cure for cancer one step 
closer. 
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Great Job Opportunities!! 
Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and Full-Time During Summer & Breaks 
Fie ibl Hours & GREAT PAY!! 
We offer 10-40+ hours/week 
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions 
$6. 75 • $12.00/ Hour 
461-6028 
Located Here In Dayton, Just 
Minutes from Campus!! 
Call Rich or Gar today to set up an interview! 
Work Weekends, Holidays, or Part Time During the School Year 
Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend! 




display of ethnic 
traditions 
h bigge t v1:nt ,f i n JI Tit g 
Month at Wright tat" took plac last 
aturday night with i n Culture 
Night. Held in the Apollo Room in the 
Student Union, the event drew many 
people from the Wright State communi-
ty. 
Ho ted by the A ian/Hi panic ative 
American Center (AHN C), A ian 
Culture Night had a lot to offer includ-
ing traditional dances, fa hion how 
and even a comedy troupe. 
Philippin and Vietnnm1; culture . All 
the clothing wa · di tinctly di rent and 
uniquely hcautiful. 
• 11(;'; of my friend wa in the fa h-
ion sho\ , o I cam to • upport her. but 
I would ha c considered coming even 
if he weren't in the show," aid frc h-
man Chri Pope. 
"I think tonight went really well, and 
it i a great experience that everyone 
hould try, ' aid Molly Fernandez, one 
of the performer . 
Even with the Apollo Room packed, 
• We are trying to share the rich 
diver ity of A ian cultures to the uni-
ver ·ity community and beyond," aid 
Mai Nguyen, the director of the 
AHN AC. 
ome still wanted to ee more tudents 
attending ... I think the turnout was pret-
ty good, but I wa expecting more of a 
student population. Without the expo-
ure you don't get the cross diversity 
experience," aid Sid Fernandez, a 
WSU alumnus and al o a p rformer in 
the show. 
A Chinese ribbon dancer miles at die audience as slie perfon11s at Asian Culture Night 
last Saturday. 
There are a total of 3 3 tudent 
from 11 A ian countrie that add rich-
ne · and diversity to W U, aid Mr . 
Shelly Goldenberg. Pre ident Kim 
Goldenberg wa unable to attend, o 
h went in hi place. 
The night tarted of with different 
cultural dance including the Lebanc e 
t. Ignatiu. dance and the hine ·c 
dance. One of the dance performed in 
the hine e dance group was called the 
Long Fan Dance which began 3,000 
year ago. The dancers wore very col-
orful clothing and danced with long 
fan , performing a carefree and ooth-
ing routine. The dance de cribes young 
girl dancing in joy and harve t aid 
th pre enter of the dancers. 
Another form of the Chine e dance 
wa called the Ribbon Dance, which 
·a the most classical, and established 
in the 8th century. The young dancers 
u ed colorful ribbons and incorporated 
ballet to express their emotions making 
their performance one of the best. 
Asian Culture Night also provided 
some very important facts about each 
of the cultures, which made the night 
educational as well as entertaining. 
The comedy show, which was called 
Stir Friday Night, was fir t founded in 
1995 by Quincy Wong and Keith Uchi-
ma. The purpo c of the comedy show 
wa to give the audience a visual on 
what stereotypes people portray about 
the Asian culture, but turn the situations 
into something hilarious. 
The traditional fashion show was by 
far one of the most interesting parts of 
the show. It featured clothing from the 
Korean, Japanese, Chine e, Indian, 
GREENE COUNTY 
177 S.MoNROE·S101NG Eo. 
XENIA, OH 45385 
937-372-0700 
www . skydiveoh o . c o m 
Free, Confidential Information for 
Pregnancy Decisions. 
Free Pregnancy Tests I Call for Appcjntmenl I Wa -Ins Wekx>me 
J Women's Center 
WSU Area: 306-1400 
3138 A Presidential Dr 
DAYTON: 228·2222 
359 Forest Ave, Ste 105 
KETIERING: 643-4673 
1377 E Stroop Rd, Ste 301 
www.ElizabethHelps.com 
. . w w w _ . . t h ~ , g u a r d i a . n o. n 1 . i n e . c o m · 
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Filmmaker visits 
campus to spread 
abuse awareness 
Childhood is a time of innocence, 
but for so many children across the 
globe it can be stolen much too early. 
Five hundred thousand children are 
sexually abused in the US alone each 
year, and only 10-12 percent of the sex-
ual abu e i done by a tranger, said 
Grace Poore, a globally acclaimed film 
maker and activist. 
Poore came to Wright State on April 
t 8 to present "Honoring Our hildren: 
Holding ur elv Accountable.' lt 
wa~ p rt of the "Fcmini~m and the 
Body'' rie spon. ored by the 
Women nter and W m n' tudic 
p10 rram. 
'I he W community a th fir t 
g1oup to publidy · a dip from her 
new ' ork in pr •r · ' n my On the 
In id and ther lip rom '111e Chil-
dr n critic ,' whi h w nth 
2000 Ro ebud Award and the 200 I 
Creating a Voice award. 
Poore started off her presentation by 
a king the audience questions about 
exual abuse and throughout the con-
ver. ation many tudent , both male and 
female, di clo ed not only their 
thoughts and feelings but al o per onal 
account of sexual abu c as children. 
The audience wa horrified to learn 
that 43 percent of sexual a ault 
against children six and under are com-
mitted by juveniles, and 50 percent of 
exual abu e against children i com-
h a 
mitted by other children who are more 
powerful than them. 
"Enemy On the Inside" further illus-
trated this point when Jeremy, a 14-
year-old, retold his account of molest-
ing his 3-year-old sister. Many students 
felt uncomfortable hearing the stories 
of the perpetrators, but many agreed it 
made them eem less like monsters and 
more like actual human being with 
their own emotion and thoughts. 
"In many situations, the perpetrator 
i not the father of the child. He may be 
the victim . brother a family friend, a 
distant rdati e or a worker in the 
hou eh Id,' aid Poore. 
"I try to be en itive t other but 
b au I' e n vcr had any hannful 
xp ricnc with any f m family that 
I'm clo c with, il hard fl r m · to con-
id 1 th·1t my fath r or tlh t my broth r 
r that my uncle could p ibly h u 
p rp trat r . here n w y th t any-
on..: in my family could verb' (a 
molester) ' ·aid Jamie Link a junior 
communication major. 
Emotion wung high and low a 
student debated the issue of puni h-
ment, revenge and rehabilitation. 
"If it happened to my si ter I'd want 
to kill somebody,'' aid Chri Morris, a 
ophomore accountancy major. He also 
pointed out that rehabilitation should 
in olve "rebuilding the person.'' Poore 
and the audience agreed with this and 
the conclusion was that society should 
set up some kind of accountability. 
in 
n 
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DJ Scott Ernest spins the latest tracks in his rock show at the rat/ii) station. For a complel.e list 
of hows, go to wwm wrightedulstudentorgslwwsul. 
wwsu 106.9 
gives listeners the 
Wright Choice in 
radio 
"lt~s a lot ojfu11, and the 
Ii te11er, • will get i11to what-
ever Jou 're doing anti play 
along.' 
-Kim Corbill, WJVSU DJ 
one came down to use the Sharpie. 
Being a DJ is not always easy, but 
the COM clas DJs are required to take 
before they get mto the booth helps 
them learn the rope . 
"You just neve1 realize ho\\ hort a 
minute is until that' all you have, and 
you 1 a ·e no following ong figured out 
yet.'' aid Corb'n. 
kphame Alam, an art and p y chol-
ogy maj r, love · the . tauo . o mat-
ter \\ h nme of day I tum it on there 
1 • 01 thing on that I .vant to h ten 
to, ' he aid Listener can I ake a 
r uc tat 775-5555. 
Thi 
937-878-8002 
72 ' W. Main Stre t, 
Fairborn OH 45324 
\\ W\\. nat-ohio.com 
-No waiting list 
-Offers course required for 





of eta Delta Ch pter 
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Tennis has success in HL Tournament 
Junu,,. Dan Su.11dersiJ1gh serve\ wring a mak·li d1is m?ek. 1he men'.\' team fini'ihed f!flh in 
die / loriwt1 Leagu • '/l>umament while die women fmi~li •d f ourlh, 
mt: n Kann Pn.:st1 were 
abk to pick up wm in the . ·c nd 
thr ugh fifth po:1tion in th ir matchc 
again t It; eland State defi::atmg the 
Viking 4-3. l h1;; celebration wa 
·h rt-lived. how1.::vcr, a UIC was able 
to b1.:at the Raider. 4-0 in the cmifi-
naL . 
The Raider were later dcfoated 4-2 
during the match for the league· third 
place again.t Young town tate Sun-
day. 
Tiffani Foster picked up a 6-3, 6-0 
win in the first match and Beckett won 
th1.: sec nd 6-0~ 6-3 . The pair also 
matched up for a win in double · but 
the Penguins were abk to pick up wins 
in the third through sixth p sition and 
two double matchc for a 4-2 victory 
ov1;;r Wright tak. 
Whik the wom1;;n were slugging it 
out on thl:ir way to a fourth place fin-
ish the men were also working hard 
mt ,. 11 
h1 Ip n 
dc.:d mat h 
p I mt 
m the fir t and c nd p 1t1 n · to 
Young t vn tak the Ra1dc.;r were 
able t pick up \vin. m the third 
thr ugh sixth p ition , ending th1;; fifth 
plac match 4-1. Craig mith, Brian 
Butt Dan Sunder ·ingh and Michael 
I Iall all managed win again t their 
opponents. whik under ingh and Hall 
won in third double play. 
A. the regular ea on cl ed numcr-
ou Wright tate player were recog-
nized for their accomplishment 
throughout the year, including four 
players being named to the All-Horizon 
Lt:aguc on Friday. Included were Nick 
Camilleri, Lance Koetter, Tiffani Fo ter 
and J ssica Lee . Koetter wa 2-2 in 
I forizon League play while amilkri 
wa 4-1 , Fo tcr was 6-1 and Lee was 5-
1. 
The men ' team cndt:d the ea on 
with an 8-15 owrall record, whik the 
women 's team finished with a 9-15 
tally. 
Pitching guides baseball to four wins 
The Wright Stak Ba cball team real-
ly bowed th1.:ir taknt and depth thi 
week a they went 4-1 and moved into 
the econd place spot in the Horizon 
League standings. 
Butler and Kent State proved to be 
accessible competition earlier in the 
week, as the Raiders captured both 
wins with scores of 8-3 and 7-4, 
respectively. 
It was the five-run ninth inning that 
made all the difference on Tuesday, 
breaking the tie for WSU and eliminat-
ing the possibility of extra innings . 
The game was tied in the sixth 
inning when Jeremy Hamilton drow in 
his fir t RBI afkr Brian Shoup and 
Wilson slammed back-to-back singles . 
Then in the ninth the Raiders sent 
nine batter to the plate, and scored 
five runs. 
The 7-4 victorv ova Kent was won 
in similar fashio~ as the Raiders fdl 
behind bcfor1,;; coming back with zeal. 
pounding out t "n hits and managing 
RBI from I.' different pla)crs 
, t · St vt:n threw ,~ ·n ohd 
allm m l:tght 
Andrew Bum came on in the sixth 
retiring three batter and picking up his 
first win a a Raider. mith caled the 
game in the ninth making his eighth 
save of the season a olid one. 
After a disappointing 11-4 loss in 
game one against Y U on Saturday, 
WSU's Justin Parker slammed two 
home runs in game two, which was 
more than enough to give Wright 
State's undefoated starter Robert Bar-
rett the win. He allowed just three hits 
in game two as the Raiders rallied for a 
12-0 win. 
Dan Biedenham paced the Raiders 
in the game with a four-for-five per-
formance at the plate, earning an RBI 
and crossing home place twice. Parker 
also had two hits, both home runs, and 
five RBI's . 
The finak on Sunday proved to be a 
clincher as well a th1,.; Raiders walked 
away with a 4-2 win after three unan-
swered runs in the fifth . 
The Raiders are now 21-16 overall~ 
12-9 in the Horizon League, and are 
now holding the second place spot . 
among thdr Leagm: opponent . 
1 he n~xt action f r the Raider. will 
ht;: m fu J~. pnl 1 .- a the_ tr 
· tc wn t fat:~ l I> m a :' OU 
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Strong start not enough for softball 
Track lands fifth at Wilmington 
·1 he Wright State women· track 
team traveled to Wilmington on Satur-
day to compete in the annual Wilming-
ton Invitational. With one first place 
fini. h and a slew of econd place con-
t nders, the Raider fini hed fifth with 
78 point.. 
It was a hig day for Raider Cortney 
Mann as he led W U with her first 
place finish in the discus throw. She 
threw 3 7 .2 meters. 
Jennifer Williamson also found suc-
cess in her event. finishing second in 
the 100-meter hurdles with a time of 
1 - .63 . In the 200-meter da h hlisha 
Milner also crossed the finish line in 
second place with a time of 27.03. 
Also among the second place run-
ner were Megan Fea el in the 5000-
meter run with a l 9:39.89 and Jill 
Britton in the pole vault with a vault 
of 3 .20 meters. 
'I he Lady Raiders are hack in action 
aturda in the l Jill dale Invitational. 
/\I o competing in the meet wa 
Wright tat adapted track team 
where indi idual in wheelchair. om-
peted in e ents. 
The team swept the competition as 
no one finished lower than fourth. For 
more look in next week·s is ue for an 
article ahout the team and their ath-
letes. 
WANTED NURSING STUDENTS 
IE1 A~ ~ , CC ~A 7J ~ , & ~~if A. 
Looking for healthcare professionals to care for homecare 
clients in the Greater Dayton Beavercreek, Springfield area. 
WHY WORK 
FOR MAXIM? 
- Flexible chedule (you name your hours) 
- Competitive reekly pay 
- Valuable career building and health 
field experience 
- Great resume addition 
- Opportunity to touch live. 
one-on-one 
Interested applicants contact 
Calen Bowshier, Healthcare Recruiter: 
937-294-2200 or 888-284-8765 
cabowshi@maxhealth.com 
3055 Kettering Blvd, Suite 319 
Dayton, Ohio 45439 
The Raiders oftball team started 
strong but ended weak in a three game 
series again t the Loyola Ramblers 
O\ er the weekend, winning one and 
dropping two at home. 
'I h fir t game in aturday double-
header wa th only bright pot for the 
Raider who won the conte ·t -4. 'l11e 
Rambl rs red fir·t with one run in 
the fir t whi h wa · quickly answered 
h Wright tatc with a run of thci1 own 
b fore th inning wa ov r. Mich II 
L gan va abl to capitalize o a d >U-
hle by Melanie Mclnall ' makin' it 
tr m 1r t all th vay r und th dia-
mon . 
'I h <::c nd inning wa the winning 
round for the Raiders, a they or~ 
four consecutive runs building a lead 
that the Rambler · would not be able to 
overcome. Krissy Kesler wa able to 
score early in the inning from a 
Danielle Dean single. After the bases 
were loaded, Mcinally was able to hit a 
double again, sending three Wright 
State runners home. The Raiders ended 
the inning with a 5-1 lead. 
Though the Ramblers threatened a 
comeback, sconng two in the fifth and 
one in the seventh, it was too little too 
late, as the game ended 5-4. 
Loyola again jumped out to an early 
lead in the second game of the day·s 
doubleheader. The Ramblers opened 
the scoring with a run in the first, 
which was quickly matched by the 
Raiders and surpassed by one before 
the inning wa · over allowing the home 
team a 2-1 ad antage . 
'J hat va the la ·t lead the Raider 
woulCI ee ag. in~ t the Rambler. for the 
re. t of th weekend. Lo ·ola cored 
three in the third and one in the sixth 
on their w, to defeating Waight tate 
for the fir t time thi ea on. 1 he Ram-
blt:r:s . lid into , n ca y \ ictory, winnm ' 
5- . 
fir t l oyol, hatter of unday· 
am t th t ne for th da , a h 
ent c Te i re n J r pitch 0 I th l 
field wall p nin ' a 1-0 lead. B ' th 
end of the di . appointing game, the 
Rambler ran away with a I 0~2 victory. 
'l hough the Raiders were able to 
score two m the fifth and challenge the 
Ramblers at 3-2, Loyola demoli hed 
any Raider hope with five runs in the 
sixth and two in the seventh. 
After this weekend's series, the 
Raiders are holding onto a 6-7 I lorizon 
League record. Wright State will now 
go on to face Ohio State on the road on 
Wednesday, before returning home to 
face Cleveland State in a three game 
series over the weekend. 
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Camilleri- Age 7 
Koett r-Age 14 
Horizon 
League 










What do OU get 
when y u join two 
top Wright. talc tcnnis 
team member: who have 
h1,;cn named the I Iorizon 
· 11,;agm.:' · pla~ er of th week f r 
a combined thr1.;c timt:s this s1,;a-
n? An out tanding pair for dou-
bt matche ! 
Already oph more Lane(,; Kod-
ter and Fre hman Nick amilkri are 
16-3 at the numb1,;r one double p t 
£ r the year, and w~re a force to con-
fond with at thi t:a on· Horiz n 
League ~ umament. 
Originally from Mdboume, Au -
tralia, 5 fo t 11 left-handed Camilkri 
came to Wright tate after being 
recruited b. formt=r coach Herb F ster. 
After a erie of 2004 tenni t urna-
ments in Ohio that caught the coach's 
eye Camilleri wa invited to play for 
Wright .. tatc. 
In Au tralia, amilleri wa am ng 
tht: top 15 nationally ranked player his 
JUni r year, and wa able to make it to 
the emifinal one in .. in-







even record in the 
number two posi-
tion and being 
named the Horizon 
League's player of the 
week once. 
• mcc 
"'In Australia, sports and 
academic are separate," said 
Camilkri. "I had to play tennis 
for a club since it was not incor-
porated into the high school sys-
tem." 
While Camilleri was not able to 
play tennis for his school, Sycamore 
High School in Cincinnati was fortu-
nate to have Koetter amongst its 
ranks, who finished fourth in the state 
his senior year. 
in the number two . ingk po iti n . 
After an impre. ivc rec rd hi fre h-
man ·car, and winning the backdraw f 
thc Ball • tat!.! Invitational, Koetter has 
m wd t the number one p iti n and 
been named the I lorizon League's play-
er of the week twic · this season. 
.. I .ance and I arc ve clo ·c friends 
on and offth1.: c mrt said 'amilkri. 
' 1 hi · n.:all hdps us on the c urt a · we 
are very comfortable with each other 
and can play very relaxed. 
·Even th ugh we have been playing 
together for only three month we 
alrc.:ady know each other's game o 
well we can almo t predict what each 
other 1 going t do. Our game al o 
c mpliment each oth1;r with my big 
serw and Lance' devastating return ! ·· 
Ironically, Koetter sandwiched the 
ea n, earning the player of the week 
award for b th the first and the la t 
week of the year, while Camilleri also 
won the award on March 29, giving the 
pair a t tal of three award over the 
ea on. 
Th ugh the pair dropped two league 
doubles matche over the ea on they 
went into the tournament feeling they 
had a real chance to win the confor-
encc, and hoped to improve their ov(,;r-
all record en route to earning a national 
ranking ni..;xt ear. 
I lowcver the duo was not that fortu-
nate as their first match was not pla_, cd 
nd their match again t Young,·town was 
a loss. But the two are. till optimistic 
ab ut the futur\,;. 
With the impressive number of 
win · thl.!y ha e already 
amassed togcth1.:r, it is n1.:ar-
ly certain they will con-
tinue to b ' a · )Urcc of 
prid1,; for Wright • tate, 
as th1,;ir tennis career· 
pr grt:s ·, and the 
pro pect of having 
nationally ranked 
players on the 
The 6 foot 2 left-handed sophomore ,._ .. ~ 
came to Wright State after also being 
recruited by Faster. Since then, 
Koetter has had a very success-
ful college tennis career. In his 
first year of play, Koetter was playing Matt Varover I The Guardian 
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Asht nbrook Apartment Grounds 
Position Available. Seasonal full time 
opportunity to go part time in fall. 
Contact Terri (937)427-1188. 
R mmat Want d: Large hou c, 
wa her I dryer, di hwater, off tr et 
parking, near Rt. 35 and smithvill 
$4 0 I month, non- moker, no pets, split 
utilities, Call 545-4371. 
HAVE YOU EVER BEE concerned 
about Sexually Transmitt d Di eases? 
Rape? Binge Drinking? Depre sion? 
Unplanned Pregnancy? Drug U e? 
www.T L-the EXTlevel.com Are you 
ready? 
Are you looking for the 
perfect apartment home ... 
We have "just YOUR place' 
Furnished Studios & 
Unfurnished 1 Bedrooms 
Call today to reserve your HOME! 
937.878.7758 
Bring this ad in and receive 
$200.00** 
Red Deer Apartments 
2202 Roseanne, Fairborn 
some restrictions apply 
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r----------------, 5.00 OF dmn r 
I 
I 
for 2 wh n 
L----------------J 
Mon· S t 11·2:30 lunch, 5-9.30 dinner• Sun 11 0·9 
Need more space? 
Check out Maple View's 3- bedroom 2 full 
bath apartments!! 
You'll have plenty of space to work, play, 
or whatever! 
For a limited of time, you'll get one month 
free when you reserve this phenomenal 
apartment! Starting at just $699! ! ! 
*Mention this ad for and we'll waive 
your application fee! 
**Now accepting Spring/Summer 2006 
Priority Reservations! 
Maple View Apartments 
937-878-3973 
mapleviewapartments.com 




435 E. Columbia Street I 
Springfield, OH 45503 I 
937-325-4200 1 
165 E. Helena Street 
1
1 
Dayton. OH 45404 
937-224-1973 I 
www.zlbplasma.com I 
I'• .. and donation tlrn.s l"J'MIV V'*'Y~ New donon ptec:ue brt.na a ,hoto ID; I 
Pf'oof of addreta.. and a Social S.Curtty col'd. I 
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